
Food Dudes Matching Pairs

What you’ll need:
1) Mom or Dad to help you
 2) Printer loaded with A4 paper
 3) Scissors
 4) Glue stick
 5) 4 sheets of A4 cardstock paper (you could use the front and back
     panels of 2x450g cereal boxes)

Instructions:
 1) Print out this document (You should then have 2 x instruction sheets & 4 x character          

 2) Using scissors, cut along the black lines. You should now have 16 separate character   
      cards.     
 3) Lay cards out on card stock paper/cereal panels.
 4) Using glue, stick character cards to the card stock/cereal panel
     (when using cereal box panels be sure to stick character cards to
     the illustrated side).
 5) Using scissors cut around the character cards.
 6) You should now have 16 reinforced character cards.
 7) Play Food Dudes matching pairs!

sheets.)



How to play Food Dudes Matching Pairs:

Suitable for 2-6 players

Objective: To remember where the matching pairs lie and to win the most pairs of cards.

Instructions:
1) Pick dealer .
2) Dealer lays cards on playing surface in a 4 x 6 format.
3) Player to the left of the de rst.
4) Player 1 turns over 2 cards. All players can look to see what cards have been turned over.
v5) If those cards are the same (e.g. 2 x Charlie), the player can keep that pair of cards. If       

6) Game continues in a clockwise direction until all pairs have been won.
7) Winner is the player who has collected most pairs.
8) If players wish to play again, player to the left of the original dealer now deals and player 
to the left of him/h rst.

those cards are not the same (e.g. Charlie & Rocco), player must turn the cards back 
over so that they are in the same place as they were before.










